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The Easter Season is Busy at Evergreen
Services on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Morning Give Many Choices for Worship during this Season
Worshippers prepare
for a candlelight service in the Fellowship Hall on the evening of Maundy
Thursday.
On the previous Sunday morning, Palm
Sunday was observed with church
youth (and a few
older ones, too) in a
palm-waving parade
around the church.

Chase delivers an Easter morning

Members receive Commun-

Usher’s Ethan and Evan

message as he preaches the topic,

ion at the 8:00 AM Easter

helping out Easter morning.

“In a Garden of New Life.”

morning worship service.

See more photos from Easter week on
Page 6 and in the Special Insert

Grow
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Sunday School News

By Alinda Bassingthwaite and Emily Parnell
Greetings! Welcome to the busy month of April. On April 3rd,
Camp Sunday, Christy Heflin, the director of Lake Poinsett Camp,
will be visiting our Sunday School class. Parents are invited to join
us. This will be a good time to learn more about the Bible Camps
and ask questions about camping.
As the month goes on, we will review what we have learned
about Holy Week (there is something with the review that involves Easter candy).
Then we will be learning about Jesus’ teachings before He ascended into heaven. Learning about prayers and praying will also
be part of our lessons.

Meet Elizabeth Taylor and
Aaron Stone,

Our quilt for Project Linus still needs to grow some more and
every time a child attends Sunday School, it grows. Our goal is to
have it completed in May. We can do it.

Evergreen’s UMC’s

Sunday School is held in the Zion Chapel from 9:00 to 9:45 am. It
is open to children ages 3 to 6th grade. There are 2 classes, one
for the younger children and one for the older children. Everyone
is welcome to join us at any time. Parents are also welcome to
visit.

newest members.
Welcome!

Enjoy April and Spring!!

Youth Happenings

By Pastor Jen

We met every Wednesday in March, focusing our lessons and activities around the stories from the Gospel of John that were
also being studied in the Monday night Bible study and Sunday morning worship. This led us to some great hands-on activities
including discussing who Jesus is, such as when he said, “I am the Bread of Life.” Together, we baked unleavened bread (see
photo on Page 6), which we used the following Sunday for Holy Communion during worship!
In addition to serving as extra hands at some of the Lenten Soup Suppers, we also practiced getting our hands — and feet — a
bit wet as we talked about the importance of Jesus washing his disciples’ feet (see photo on Page 6). We even tried it out and
experienced the sacred intimacy foot washing can bring as we took turns washing one another’s feet.
Our biggest event for the month came on the biggest day of the year: Easter! At Evergreen’s 8am Easter Sunrise worship, the
service was led entirely by our youth! One exception was of course Pastor Jen blessing Holy Communion, which the youth decided they wanted to include in the service. It was a worshipful and inspired time filled with joy, excitement, and excellent
leadership. I am so proud of our youth on a job well done: THANK YOU to all who took part in leadership to make that service
possible! Plus, an added thank you to families who helped make the Easter breakfast a shining success yet again: it is great to
feast and fellowship together on a day so great as this one!
April will bring with it a bit slower pace, beginning by taking the first week off for a well-deserved break. I look forward to seeing you all back soon (on April 6!) as we dive into our last few weeks together before summer break (it’s coming soon!)
Thank you for the privilege of serving alongside such amazing young leaders.

Worship Services
9am Sunday School (all ages) and
Coffee Hour
10am Sunday Worship Service

Visit our Church
Web Site:
www.evergreenumc.com

Care
http://www.evergreenumc.com
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By Denise Eastin

Seventeen UMW members attended our March UMW meeting, hosted by Sunshine Circle. Linda Bailey
presented a program entitled Foundation of Blessedness based on the Beatitudes. The program discussed how we can
prayerfully make the Beatitudes a guidepost for our interactions with others.
During the course of our business meeting, Marjo Johnson reported that 11 poinsettias were delivered to 'shut ins' at
Christmas time. Marjo also reminded us that we have a variety of boxed greeting cards as well as individual cards
available for sale in the Fellowship Hall with proceeds going toward Mission. The greeting cards range in price from $5
to $7 per box. When available, individual cards can be purchased for 50 cents. The cards’ categories are encouragement, sympathy, get well, graduation, all occasion, and birthday. We also have some lovely paper napkins for sale
that would be appropriate for a variety of occasions.
The Spring Focus Meeting will be held at Evergreen this year on April 16, beginning with registration, coffee and muffins from 9am to 9:30am. Our theme will be Growing in Blessedness. We will be welcoming UMW members for a fine
day of fellowship, worship, skits, instruction, singing, plus snacks and a lovely luncheon. Speakers will share information on three studies taught last summer at Mission U. The day usually ends around 2pm. Cost is $6, which includes
your luncheon and snacks. Check the Narthex for a sign up sheet. We will definitely sell Love Ribbons that day, so
bring a few extra dollars with you to honor the women in your life. Also, every effort will be made to allow for those
who help with Kitchen Duties to rotate and enjoy the programs and fellowship offered to all of us.
Our Spring Bake Sale is scheduled for Saturday, April 23rd from 9am to 11am. Our Fabulous Evergreen Donuts will be
available for sale this year, so we will need volunteers to sign up for donut making and packaging. A sign-up sheet will
be posted in the Narthex. We welcome everyone to “put on their Betty Crocker” and bake away as we're 'shaking it up
a bit' this year. Sales from the donuts will directly benefit the General Fund of Evergreen UMC. Profits from the Bake
Sale and free-will offering sale of cinnamon
rolls and coffee in the Fellowship Hall will
benefit UMW Mission Projects. It's a Win-Win
situation!
We particularly want to encourage ALL members of Evergreen UMC to volunteer for participating in making our Fabulous Evergreen
Donuts as it offers a short term mission project of totally sweet satisfaction and a chance
to work with others who enjoy the sweeter
things in life.

Evergreen Celebrates April
Birthdays and Anniversaries
*Denotes anniversaries

1. Nathan Garner
2. Jeff Leinen
2. Shanna Krogh
4. Bob LeClair
4. Janice Nelson
The next general meeting of UMW will be
5. Michael Dassenko
held May 12th at 7pm, with Hope Circle host5. Brenley St. Aubin
ing. Mary Schradick will present the program,
5. Chris & Janice Nelson*
entitled "Mother's Day Giving". Hope Circle
6. Avalon Werner
will provide refreshments.
7. Elaine Maddock
8. Dale Deike
Remember Your Prayer Partner
8. Julie McGovern
8. Sharon Krueger
10. Barb Foote
11. Don & Jennifer Faul*
13. Sam Hill
14. Linda Owens
14. John & Elaine Maddock*
16. John DelVal

16. Sue Miller
16. Beck Schmitt
17. Ron Ehlers
17. Jerry Gira
18. Susan Rittenour
18. Cody & Rachel Metcalf*
20. Mike Beeson
20. Margaret Johnson
20. Don Moffet
20. Griffin Mahoney
21. Jean Diederick
22. Renee Drewlow
22. Ruben Arutyunov
25. Alicia Olson
26. Brody Wolfgram
27. Donna Stone
28. Hayle Wells
29. Norik & Irina Astvatsaturov*
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Granola Bars and Cereal Bars
Need for March “One Thing”
300+ Items Collected in March
Thank you to everyone who has helped with donations to
the Back Pack Project, during the month of March. We collected 284 pudding cups; 41 Boxes of Mac & Cheese; and 10
jars of peanut butter.
Last month, Evergreen sold luminaries and collected donations for the Richland-Wilkin County Relay for Life. Your
generosity helped Evergreen collect $487.00. Thank you to
all who supported this worthy event!
Above: Diane Poppen leads the devotion
at one of March’s Soup Suppers.
Below: Groups enjoy conversation before
the soup is served. The suppers were
held during the Lenten season.

The Relay for Life is an American Cancer Society sponsored
event that will be held on April 2nd at the Blikre Activity
Center at NDSCS.
During the month of APRIL the “ONE THING” collection is:
GRANOLA BARS OR CEREAL BARS

The Back Pack Project is always in need of donations. In
August 2013, the Missions Committee embraced the idea

Spring Bake Sale
With Cinnamon Rolls & Coffee
Saturday, April 23rd from 9am to 11am
(Our Fabulous Evergreen Donuts will be available)

So….
It’s time to make the donuts,
and volunteers are needed to
make and package them on
April 22, starting at 6:00 AM.

of “One Thing” which represents the collection of one designated item each month for a worthwhile cause. Our
main goal since the conception of the idea has been to
collect food items that are used during the school year in
the Back Pack Project. This program sends easy to fix food
items home with grade school age children each Friday to
supplement their diets for the weekends when they do
not receive school meals. Look for the totes in the Fellowship Hall for your donation.

Please contact Merle Rubish with questions.

Monthly Offering
Totals for March
$17,240.27
Monthly Need:
$19,002.92
Noisy Bucket Offering: $124.26

Evergreen Staff
Pastor:
Administrative Asst:
Children’s Programming:
Choir Director:
Choir Accompanist:
Newsletter:

Reverend Jen Tyler
evergreenpastor@702com.net
Julie McGovern
evergreenoffice@702com.net
Alinda Bassingthwaite
Sandy Olson
Roberta Whitehead
Dr. Philip Parnell

http://www.evergreenumc.com
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Saturday
2
Relay for Life at
NDSCS

3
CAMP SUNDAY
9 am, Sunday
School & Coffee

4

5

10 am, Worship
3 pm, Alphean Concert at St. John’s

6
NO CHOIR
PRACTICE
6 pm, Praise
Team
6 pm, Confirmation Class
7 pm, Youth
Group

7

8

9 am, Sewing

9
Olson/Blaufass
Wedding

10

11

12

13

14

Noisy Buckets

7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

6 pm, Worship
Committee

6 pm, Praise
Team
7 pm, Choir
7 pm, Youth
Group

9 am, Sewing

9 am,

7 pm, StaffParish

UMW Spring
Focus Event at
EUMC

9 am, Sunday
School & Coffee

7 pm, Joy Circle

10 am, Worship

15

7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

9 am, Sunday
School & Coffee

7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

9:30 am, Hope
Circle

6 pm, Praise
Team
7 pm, Choir
7 pm, Youth
Group

9 am, Sewing

NEWSLETTER
ARTICLE
DEADLINE

9 am - 11 am,

10 am, Worship

1:30 pm, Sunshine Circle

11:30 am,, Confirmation Class

7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

6 am, Donut
Making

Evergreen UMC
SPRING BAKE
SALE
including
Rolls & Coffee
& Donuts

24

25

9 am, Sunday
School & Coffee

7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

10 am, Worship
1-4 pm, Encountering Breakthrough
Prayer @ Chapel

26

27

28

12:30 pm, Newsletter folding
6 pm, Confirmation Class
6 pm, Praise
Team
7 pm, Choir
7 pm, Youth
Group

9 am, Sewing
7 pm, 360
Prayer Study

29

30

Respond
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Church Youth Observe Easter Traditions

Evergreen youth prepared unleavened bread
during their Wednesday time together. The
difference between leavened and unleavened bread is found in the word itself leaven.
Leaven is what is placed in bread dough to
make the bread rise. It is placed in the
dough and spreads throughout the entire
lump. Unleavened breads have symbolic importance in both the Christian and the Jewish religious traditions. The bread the youth
made was used during Communion in March.

Following Jesus’ example, church youth
wash each others’ feet. As recorded in the
Gospel of John, the night he was betrayed
and arrested, Jesus washed the feet of his
disciples and then gave them a new commandment to love one another as he loved
them. This was a sign of humility – the
master serving his servant.

Rugs and Quilts For Sale

Remember the Noisy
Bucket Offering!
Second Sunday of each
month. $124.26 was collected in March.
Proceeds support the Three
Rivers Crisis Center - Kids
Connection.

Rugs will be made to order if
you don’t see a color that works
for you. Talk to any of Sewing
Group or the church office.
Profits go to Mission Projects.

Pastoral Letter
http://www.evergreenumc.com
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Pastor’s Ponderings
On Sunday, March 20, 5 members of Evergreen and I had the gift of attending a workshop on
“Breakthrough Prayer” in Jamestown, ND. As I shared in my article last month, I was really looking forward to this training, even though I wasn’t sure what exactly I could expect at this 5-hour training.
My anticipation was on point, though, since this training proved to be nothing short of amazing. It left
all of us who attended with lots to think and pray about. While it is hard to describe in only a few
words, I would summarize our experience as rejuvenating, leaving us all with a renewed energy and
hopefulness as we considered the amazing things God may have in store for us here at Evergreen, if
only we ask for them through prayer.
As simple as it sounds, this training began with an obvious question: “Do you believe prayer works?”
Most of us immediately responded, “Yes!” — but we were asked to take it back and to think about how
our actions, reflect our beliefs. Do you really believe prayer works? So much so, that you earnestly,
intentionally pray often?
To answer this honestly, we first spoke of different kinds of prayer, and what prayer is. We talked
about how prayer is not just asking God to protect us and our loved ones, but it is more than that:
prayer is a request for a miracle. It is a conversation with the Almighty, the Creator of the universe! If
we really believe that’s what prayer is, why would we turn down any opportunity to do it?
Specifically, as we went on, are talked about how different types of prayer, impact different types of
outcomes. For example: if we pray for God’s presence with us here, to continue to lead us in what we
are already doing, surely we will sense that presence. But how might it change our lives and community if we were to ask something different — something more? How might it change us here at Evergreen if we were to earnestly ask God to breakthrough our lives and community and do a new thing
in our midst?!
God is all about breaking through. God is all about miracles.
If we’re asking for miracles and believe that’s what prayer is, why aren’t we asking for bigger
ones? Life-changing ones?
These are some of the questions we are going to consider together over the next several weeks.
Starting on April 10, we will embark on a 4-week study on Prayer based on Mark Patterson’s book,
“The Circle Maker.” Together we will explore the importance of prayer as we focus on living into the
promises and hope God wants for our lives.
As together we seek to pray bold prayers in these coming weeks, we will also be boldly studying together. Starting the week of April 11, we will have studies that correspond to this series meeting on
Monday and Thursday nights at 7 pm (the same study: find a time that works for you!), as well as challenges we can all participate in, no matter where you find yourself throughout the week. This includes
but is not limited to an upcoming training on “Encountering Breakthrough Prayer” on Sunday,
April 24 from 1-4pm in Zion Chapel.
This Breakthrough Prayer training left the 6 of us excited, rejuvenated, and anticipating what is yet to come as God works in and through our community. More than
ever before, we want you to be a part of that, too. Be sure to tune in and join us for
worship for more information on ways you can do that in the days, weeks, and
months ahead.
In the journey together,
Pastor Jen Tyler
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Strength for Today; Hope for Tomorrow
Evergreen UMC has committed to supporting “Thrive,” the Dakotas
Conference’s growth and development capital campaign. Evergreen’s
financial commitment will be approximately $20,000 spread over 5 years.
As a faithful member of Evergreen, you are invited to prayerfully consider
giving a gift to support this important project.
In addition to my annual tithe to Evergreen UMC, I commit to supporting Evergreen’s
financial commitment to the Thrive program through my gift of:
___
___
___
___

$250/quarter = [$1,000/year]
$100/quarter = [$400/year]
$25/quarter = [$100/year]
Other: $_______ [one time/quarterly] (circle one)

Name: _________________________________________________________________

